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...Because a little madness now and then is relished by even the wisest of men

President runs for President
Sam throws hat into ring
today, uncovers bald spot
Looking to expand upon his growing
list of accomplishments, Rose-Hellman President Samuel Hilbert is campaigning for the 1996 Republican
Presidential Nomination.
"Ask not what your country can
envision, but what you can envision to
be the best," said Hilbert at his most
recent pep rally.
Hilbert is announcing his candidancy today at a nationally televised
news conference riding a wave of
instant celebritity status derived from
his recent venture into SammyGear.
SammyGear is a new merchandising
conglomerate capitalizing on the popularity of the Rose- Hellman President. Hilbert's likeness adorns over
387 T-shirts, pens, bookmarks, and
coloring books.
The bandwagon is filling as Republicans jump aboard the Sammie for
President Campaign or Sampaign '96.
Former Republican front-runner Bob
Dough admitted Tuesday, "There can
only be one champion of the people.
As for me, my friends, you won't have
Bob Dough to kick around anymore.
Or to take cheap shots at, and jab

tauntingly, flick my ear ..."
A recent favorite to gain nomination, centerfielder Ken Jiffey, dropped
out of the race immediately upon
hearing of Hilbert's decision to run
against him. However, Jiffey was
quick to point out that he thought
Sammie was "keen."
Jiffey's political career is apparently
doomed after a trade to the Cubs for
Gary Heart.
"Sammie is a contender, baby," said
Schlong Vitale political analyst. -He's
Awesome with a capital 'A' for Outstanding!"
Few doubt Vitale's words.
"Well, I don't remember, but it
seems like Hilbert's got enough marbles to dethrone the king," said
Ronawd Raygun. "I just hope he's got
the right jellybeans. The bad ones
melt and make a huge mess. Nancy
always hated that."
"I want to kill him. He makes me
sick, him and all like him. Death to
the patsies, Heil ... what was the question?" said Phat Buchanan, Republi-

"Those aren't pillows, Bill."
Hilbert is using his pull as Rose-Hellman President to launch a campaign for
President of the United States. Hilbert said,"I'm going out into the country,
and I'm gonna eat me a lot of peaches." Sampaign '96 is underway, and you
better believe that Bill has stopped smiling.
Photo by Deep Throat

See "HAIL TO THE CHIEF" Page 3

Skinner secedes,tired oflong walk to class
by Johnson Revolver
Thron Reporter
Months of speculation ended
Wednesday as Skinner Hall
declared independence from the
campus of Rose-Hellman.
By a unanimous vote, the residents of the "apartments" voiced
their disapproval with RoseHellman's campus masterplan

and no longer wished to be
included in future drawings of
campus.
"I'm sure they'll get use to the
walk," mocked one Skinner resident as he expressed his opinion
over planners' decision to build a
residence hall so far from civilization.
The revolt was initiated by a
small group of Skinner residents

frustrated with the long walks to
classes every morning. Soon, the
movement spread throughout the
hall and adopted the name, B.F.
Skinner.
Leader of B.F. Skinner, Hans
Eigenvector, said "We have
everything to do with removing
stupidity from all methods of
campus layout and nothing to do
with behavioral psychology."
The Skinner secession movement gained momentum over the
last few weeks as Rose- Hellman
administration failed to coerce
the hall into obedience.
"We threatened to cut off all
meal service and even refused to
allow them to pay tuition if the
secession vote came to pass," said

Pete Gustafski, associate dean of
money-providers. "Naturally, we
were all shocked that these drastic measures seemingly had no
effect."
Shocking too, were the strides
taken by Skinner Hall to remain
free and independent from campus. Residents were seen sporting
uzi's, long spoons, and chickens
they had bought for only a dollar.
Tension was thick.
When asked about their reliance on weapons one Skinner resident replied, "It's like that
ACDC song, only we have big
guns."
Rose-Hellman President Samuel Hilbert (vote Sam in 96) tried
to return order to campus by

sending seniors to represent the
school in what he called a
"human wave white flag."
"By sending seniors to Skinner
we felt that we could express our
willingness to work towards the
benefit of the hall, or if things
turned bloody, solve our housing
problems," Hilbert declared as he
took time off from his busy campaign schedule.
Among those seniors allowed
to enter the Skinner sanctum was
yours truly. By carefully masquerading as an engineer who
thought he could write, rather
than as a news reporter, I was
able to breach the enemy's
See"LONG MARCH"Page 3

Rose changes name to M,symbol of power
by Willie Gatling
Thron Reporter
After bitter feuding with the
Hellman family, the Rose-Hellman Institute for the Technologically Insane ended the longrunning association with the Terre
Haute Hellman clan and voted to
change its name to the simple
symbol,.

Not just hunting rabbits.
Skinner residents use any means necessary to succeed fromRoseHellman. Residents became frustrated with the long march
needed to attend classes far fromthe hall.
Photo by X. Dolphin

The school formerly known as
Rose-Hellman will feature its new
name as the centerpiece of a
vastly overhauled Vision to be
Less Lame campaign.
Rose, as it was once known

before adopting the name ,X, is
treading the same tracks as pop
superstar ft, who was originally
called Prints.
The until recently Samuel Hilbert, who became Av in support
of 's sudden change, said, "No
matter what the name, we're still
the third-best school in our weight
class and we can be the enchilada
grande with just a little more
sauce."
The Admissions Orifice is
awaiting the change.
Admissions Director 0 previously known as Huck Choward
bragged, "We can cut our work-

load in half, using symbols rather
than long awkward names gives
us the rare ability to say more
with less while still conveying the
many positive messages about V
that we have grown to love over
the many years that each of us
have known V and we all know
how long-winded the Admissions
Orifice (although now we're
called a which is much better
don't you think) can get while trying to sell our product to [and
stuff]."
The

change

See"M "Page 3
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have
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GATHERINGS
Ismwarrox

Sunday, Mar. 31- Chemical Engineering
Graduate Seminar,"Bombs From
Household Chemicals," Achmed
Rafuselliapaolica, World Terrorist League,
E-104, 4:20 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 31 - Jim Baker presents "How to
Pick Up Girls For Christ," GM Room,9:00
a.m
Wednesday, Apr. 3 - Immortals Society annual
gathering to be held in the Root
Quadrangle. This year's theme is -There
can only be one!" Quickenings to follow.
Thursday, Apr. 4 - Student Governless Ass.,
-Submitting to Your Politicians," GM
Room,5:10 p.m.
Friday, Apr. 5 - "Sleep, and How to Go
Without It," Various Faculty Members, E104, 7 p.m.(Note: Requiredfor all CH,
CM, CS, EE, ME, CE, CO,MA,PH,and
AO students. Highly suggested to everyone
else.)
Sunday, Apr. 14- Wellness Talk,-Chocolate:
106 Different Kinds," Faculty Dining
Room, 12 p.m.
Sunday, Apr. 14 - "Murder Without a Trace:
Using Poison to Kill," Faculty Dining

No,Not Really

Room, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Apr. 28 - Students Actually Bored
Presents,"Ethics in American Politics,"
Former Senator Robert Packwood,GM
Room,2:30 p.m.
Friday, May 10- Professor of Human Sexuality
Pat Brophy speaks,-Why Females Are
Usually Smaller Than Males, Except in
Terre Haute," Auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 16 - Oscar the Grouch Lecture,
"Getting What You Want," Tonya Harding,
Moench Hall Auditorium, II a.m.
Friday, May 17 - Chemical Engineering
Graduate Seminar,"What to Do Since You
Can't Get A Job," 0-205, 2:30 p.m

Monday, Apr. 1 - Scuba Diving Lesson,
Shower, Deming 2,8 p.m.
Friday, Apr. 5 - Drama Club Presents "Big
Women: Little Women,The Grown-Up
Years," Moench Hall Auditorium, 4 a.m.
Monday, Apr.15 - Gun Club, Shooting Innocent
Bystanders Day
Tuesday, Apr. 16 - Pounce on Freshmen Day
Wednesday, Apr. 17 - Sleepfest, Hadley Hall, 8
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Monday, Apr. I - Real Pigeon Shooting Team,
at New York City Community College
Invitational, Newark, NJ.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Eveready College, 1
p.m.
* Rose-Hulman vs. The Pigeons, 4:13 p.m.
Wednesday, Apr. 3 - Putt Putt Golf, at
Diamond Jim's Invitational, Ft. Wayne

Submissions To No,Not Really
Events that may or most likely will happen may
be published on the No, Not Really page if and only if
the likelihood of the event happening is statistically
small enough that the probability of the event actually
occuring is represented by the equations found in
Appendix A of Kirschner's So You Wanna Know
About Statistics, Do Ya9
No one ever reads this page, anyway, so why do
I even bother creating such airy flim-flam? My
therapist has warned me about the possibility of a
"news-page envy" syndrome, but I have chosen to
ignore the overpaid water buffalo, and do my own
thing anyway. Did you read the news page? I'll bet
you did. I have to admit that I kinda like the news,
sometimes, except when they get all uppity about
facts and such. You won't find facts on my page,
damnit! Go away now!

a.m.

Advice sought regarding troubled relationships
Ask Gertrude
by Gertrude May
Thron Staff Writer

and periodically beat me with large rubber me or wants to beat me up. What should I
mallets. What can I do to regain their trust do?
and companionship?
—Todd
—Impersonally Personal
Dear Todd,

Dear Gertrude,
There's this girl I really like, but every
time I see her she ignores me. Also she's
going out with this other guy. What should
I do?
—Alone in Demingland
Dear Alone,
Do you even for a minute think she'd
consider you worthy of talking to? Come
on. Have you ever considered suicide?

I can really identify with your predicament; I experienced the same thing
The simple answer to your question
not too long ago. Unfortunately my soluis absolutely nothing. You are undoubt- tion resulted in a restraining order
edly the most pathetically clueless per- against me.
son who has ever written to me, and
consequently no one will ever want to be
around you. I don't want to be around Dear Gertrude,
I am writing to protest your blatant
you either. Have you ever considered
harshness as of late. People write to you
suicide?
because they are feeling emotionally vulnerable and need someone who can give
Dear Gertrude,
them support and guidance. I just think that
Today at lunch, this fraternity guy kept you should perhaps lighten up with the
staring at me. He does this whenever I see responses. Thank you.
Dear Personal,

Dear Gertrude,
I have some very good friends who
have refused to speak to me for three
months. They ignore me in public areas him. I think that he either, you know, likes —Slightly Concerned

Dear Slightly,
I guess that everyone is entitled to his
own opinion even if he is severely schizophrenic, spews nothing that fails to display his mental retardation, and saliva
the whole day long. Secondly, where do
you get off trying to correct a person
with a Ph.D. in aquatic biology, a ministry in the Universal Church of the Brethren, and a personal relationship with the
head of the National Center for the Prosperity of Communal Assurance in
Lower New Hampshire?
I'm sick of this. I give and I give and
what do I get back? Crap from low-class
white trash like you and your spouse,
who have no doubt been active members
in the Nazi party. The only thing I have
to say to you is that you made a big mistake putting your return address on the
letter. I'll see you soon. Real soon.

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS!

Homework 'Ho Hotline
Need help polishing off that extra work?
Tired of only getting screwed by your professors?
Having trouble getting up for classes?

Who says all those papers you
wrote were worthless? We at

Deli Girl Secretarial Services
are looking for bright people just like you:
Someone who can type, file, collate and staple.
Sign up at Deli Girl today and put your B.S. to work!

Try HHH and see your scores rise.
featuring
• 28 'helpers' available
• nightly and hourly rates

Woodsie Owl

Lay your fears to rest
Call 1-800-get-some (help)

Cleans Up After
A Weekend Binge

in

ft

Ofit141.

The oseThreitt

Connect the dimensionless
quantities to see picture.
Answer on Page 6

Super chimps
will throw
things at you
as they plot to
conquer the
world
by Monkey Colt

•
•

•
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Some students deserve a great big hand
by Peter Cannon
Thron Reporter

pressed his left arm against the
grinder.
After losing this arm, Bertson
attempted to continue his project.
Later, realizing that the missing
arm disrupted his center of balance, he proceeded in sanding the
other clean off as well. It was at
this time that the loss of blood
caused him to pass out on the
floor.

Ernie Bertson, a freshman IC
student, mistakenly shaved both
arms from his body with a large
industrial belt sander earlier this
week, while working on a personal project. Wetli would have
certainly died, had not a maintenance worker named Coy heard
his hysterical screams.
"Freeloaders! Freeloaders everywhere!" Bertson was said to have
been yelling in a death-like trance.
This near fatal accident resulted in
many upper level authorities questioning how a tragedy like this
could occur.
Although usually on hand for
student assistance, Mike Lutz was
not present during the near fatal
accident, having left the shop for
lunch.
He was overheard by a semireliable source as saying, "Chad
seemed to know what he was
doing. When I asked him what he
was making, he described his
plans in detail and was very determined and self-assured."
By reviewing footage recorded
by overhead cameras, the following scenario was pieced together.
While sanding a cylindrical piece
of metal Bertson slipped and

When asked by get-well-wisher
Samuel Hilbert, taking time out
from his busy campaign schedule,
what he had been so driven to produce, Bertson said,"It was ... well
it made this little ... it fit on my
shoe in this ... it was a bong."

All work and no play makes the
Thom a dull paper. All work and
no play makes the Thom a dull
paper. All work and no play
makes the Thom a dull paper.All
work and no play makes the

Thom a dull paper.All work and
no play makes the Thom a dull
paper.All work and no play
makes the Thorn a dull paper.All
work and no play makes the
Thom a dull paper.

"He never was all that smart,"
former roommate Grover Grouchson sympathized,"He hadn't gotten much sleep recently. He'd
been practicing for intramural
softball way too much. His grades
were down. He had a bad temper.
He made a terrible roommate. And
come to think of it he wasn't much
of a person. Now leave me alone
in my new single."
Grouchson encourages everyone to send cards and flowers to
Bertson in the missing appendage
wing of Terre Haute Memorial
hospital.

making you a *^$^&(* copy!"
He then added, "Tape?! What
Tape? As always, I support the
come at a better time with the Thron in their endless pursuit to
annual t Merchandising Com- report the TRUTH and nothing
mittee preparing their assault on but, the TRUTH. Got it paperthis year's Christmas market.
boy?!"
Guru of Merchandise Dayvid
"It will soon be the trend for all
Pykerpickedapartapeckofpumpkins, or
to his friends, con- other schools seeking to slice off
cluded,"Soon everyone will have a piece of the t pie." said *
t-shirts, breakfast cereal, assassin deen of students andfirs,
action figures from the animated although his wife still calls him
series, glow-in-the-dark plastic Thumb MillersTale.
vomit, and tasty pickled cabbage
MillersTale, I mean *, also
on their Christmas wish list."
had this intriguing insight into the
Dick Nickson said, t I am not new symbol. "It will be much
a crook t!
easier to tattoo on your ass."
SGA Grand PooBah, f/ after
Agreeing with this assessment,
being called Yawn Ea for most of
his life commented, "No you Residence Hall Abomination
can't have a *&ck)# key, go back (RHA)has offered to provide free
to your own office and write a paint and tattooing supplies at the
memo and then we'll think about beginning of fall quarter.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Thron Reporter
Spontaneous combustion is something I am quite familiar with.
When I was a child my teddy bear
had once spontaneously combusted.
My parents said it had something
to do with the gasoline and
matches under my bed, but that was
not true.
Those were for my experiment to
see how to get Weebles to wobble
AND fall down. I was startled to
hear that the government was
involved in covering up this tragic
occurance, but it may not be as
shocking as this cover up ...
You know about all of those
chimps that they perform experiments on? Well I've stumbled upon
a startling government cover-up:
some of those chimps have become
SUPER INTELLIGENT!
It all started with a young chimp
named Bonzo. He was the first of
these "super chimps". He entered
the world of politics by using U.S.
President Ronald Reagan as his
tool.

Masochism club no longer hurting for money
The Silly Geeks Association grown to over 130 members.
granted $2468.01 to the masochFiepffer hopes the money will
ism club last Friday.
prompt even more students to join
Club president Pfrank Fiepffer the club.
was elated. -Its about time the
"Most Rose-Hellman students
Silly Geeks recognized us," he
are masochistic. The masochism
commented.
club gives them an opportunity to
The money will be used to buy just be themselves," he said.
computers,
and
whips, obsolete
In other news, the SGA granted
movies such as Super Mario Bros.
The club is also considering a the Ring Around the Rosie Club's
request for $500. The money will
more extensive insurance policy.
be used for "posey" and throat lozThe masochism club has existed
enges.
in relative obscurity over the last
The meeting was adjourned with
two years. Started in 1994 by Aaiitht Huhrzt, an international stu- the ceremonial passing of the
dent from Klebanon, it has since gavel.

"HAIL TO THE CHIEF" to you and me, said George
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
can windtunnel.
Hilbert has not let his
new-found fame go to his
head.
"As you can tell, nothing
stays on my head very
long," said Hilbert.
"Sammie is like a thousand points of light, that's a
thousand fiery sticks of wax

"LONG MARCH"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Through Bonzo's leadership, the
race of super chimps grew in numbers and influence, and recently
Bonzo has initiated a mad plan to
take over the world. Many people
think that Bonzo is dead, but it is
another cover-up. Bonzo is quite
alive and well in Antarctica with
Elvis Presley and Hitler's brain.
Now I'm sure all of the skeptics
out there want proof. Well try this:
have you ever seen those rollerskating chimps?
"How cute!", you may say.
However, you fail to see their
devious cunning. The chimps are
trying to lull us into a false sense
of security. Some of those chimps
can roller skate better than I can,
and I am (supposedly) intelligent.
Since they can skate better than I
can, that must make them SUPER
intelligent!

ftehck, Hens

defenses.
After withdrawing from the
main group, I stealthily traversed
the apartments like a ninja in
search of the mysterious Hans
Eigenvector, leader of B.F. Skinner. Finally, after several exhaustive hours, I saw a sign.
-Hans Eigenvector," it said.
My intuition told me this was the
place.
I crept into the dimly-lit room,
a warm, itchy sweat breaking on
my brow. A dark shadow huddled

Busch, leader of the Free
French.

Sampaign '96 buttons are
available in limited supplies
Onion
Hellman
the
at
Office. Seniors need not
apply.
Those wishing to assist in
the campaign are invited to
attend an informational session tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Ford Room.

inside the blackness of the corner.
Before morality could break my
intents, I launched myself at the
tightly-drawn shape, piercing its
dark presence with a long knife I
had lifted from ARAMart.
The shape slumped to the
floor. Its last words echoed
throughout the room like a tennis
ball.
"Oh, the horror."
Followed by, "You idiot, it's
me, Frank." And with as much
coldness as his dying voice could
muster, "You'll have to drive the
paper to Clinton."

Consider the "Planet of the
Apes" movies. You may dismiss
them as "mere science-fiction", but
you are mistaken. They are PROPAGANDA produced by the chimps
to drive them on their mad conquest of world domination!
Think about it! Do you think the
apes in "Planet of the Apes" were
simply people in make-up? I don't
think so.
Why does the cafeteria serve so
many bananas? They are awaiting
the arrival of their chimp overlords, that's why!'Before you eat
another banana, consider the consequences of bringing the rule of
the chimps that much closer into
existence.
Darwin's theory of evolution: is
it simply science? No, it was a
devious plan by Bonzo to help start
his take-over of the planet (hey,
Bonzo is older than he would have
us believe ...). By making us think
we are related to primates, Bonzo
hopes to make us more receptive to
being ruled over by them
Frontal
lobotomies:
medical
breakthrough? Not exactly. It is a
tool of the chimps created to make
us more pliable to their mad
whims. My advice is not to get one.
So next time you go to the zoo
and see a chimp behind bars and
think, "Aw, how cute!", just
remember that the same chimp is
looking back at you and pondering,
"Hmmmm...I wonder how THAT
human could serve me when we
finish taking over the world?"
Then he will show his contempt by
throwing "something" at you.

Show us your guns
Residents of Skinner Hall take time out from their busy revolution
schedules to pose for this exclusive Thron photo. Members of B.F.
Skinner have declared themselves independent ofcampus by a
unanimous vote of hall members.
Photo by the late Holes Swissman
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'Women belong where I want them'
evenings, after the kids went to
bed, if he was feeling a little
spry, she would gladly oblige
There was no
him.
complaining about having a
headache or cramps. She just
put out.

Billy Bob Hulman
Thron Columnist

Towards the end of April,
Rose-Hulman will hold a
conference to discuss a
"Woman's Place." Well, I'm
here to save everyone a lot of
And those were the good old
time. I'm going to tell you days. I say it is time for us, as a
exactly what a woman's place society, to return to those times.
should be.
A woman's place should not be
in the business world, in a
cavemen,
the
In the days of
corporate office, (unless she is
man would go hunt for food
a secretary with a great body,
while the woman stayed home,
wearing a short skirt, and
tended to the children and
willing to put out), or, godcleaned the cave. When the
forbid, at an engineering
man returned at the end of the
school. Her place is in the
day with food, it was the
kitchen, barefoot and pregnant.
woman's job to cook the food.
Things would be so much
After dinner, she was the one
responsible for cleaning up the simpler. There would be no
dishes. In the meantime, the argument with men. If they
man was free to do as he acted properly today, there
wished. Often he would sit would be no talking back. If
down to watch nature and fact, women shouldn't be
dream of the feel of a remote in allowed to speak at all.
There are countless reasons
his hand. When he gave a
command to his wife, she why women shouldn't be
without allowed to talk. Unfortunately,
followed
it,
questioning him. In the because of this paper is only 8

pages, I cannot list them all. So
I will just name a few of my
favorites: Women should be
seen and not heard. She
doesn't need to talk to get me a
beer. If she's in the kitchen like

every bitchy word. That damn
apple. If she can't speak, she
can't say no. Roseanne, nuff
said. Only one set of lips
should be moving at a time. If
she can't talk, she can't whine
when I forget important dates.

We love women and
feel that they should
be treated with the
utmost respect

When she talks she's not
drinking; it's hard to get her
drunk when she talking.
Because they're not men. Big
breasts should speak for
themselves. And finally, do
they really have anything useful
she should be, no one can hear to say?
her anyway.
"Let's go back to the good
Where does speaking come old days when men were men
into "barefoot and pregnant?" and women were ribs," as my
If she can talk, all she'll do is friend, Rick Righteous said. I
complain. No man needs or don't think women need to
wants to hear the word "period" attend a conference to discuss
unless it has to do with their place in this world. There
hockey. Because that stupid are only a few places they
look on her face should not be would be anyway. That is
accompanied by an equally exactly where I want them: in
stupid statement. TLC and the kitchen, in the bedroom,
Salt-N-Pepa.
and in the nude (Only the cute
The life expectancy of the ones. Fat chicks should just be
average male goes down with shot.)

Dear Editors.
As I approached the bin
Ahat normally stores copes of the Rose Thorn, I
.was quite surprised To find
typographical error in
.our masthead. You mispelied Thorn as Thron. As
read further, I was absoutely appalled to discover'
.4uell filth polluting o
chool newspaper. Oa,
I also object to the fa
that you have printed at
I"ledteteriicWer
*
"
interial which corn tis
'the Thron.
Please cease to distribute thus atanth otfensie
"publication on our c pus.
cannot believe that such a
;•pd excuse for jou
4as the Rose Thron
nittedby this school.

Rose planning to suck (blood) next year
Dr. Al K. Hall
Thron Medical Consultant
Found: a large bag of wax
fangs at the blood drive; would
the owner of these items also
return the 50 pints of blood
taken from the premises (A
haiku)
Why I toil to drain
My vessels at such a time
Puzzles my mantra.
Being that my first published
attempt at nature poetry wasn't
overly ambitious, let me continue instead with an expose
into the unscrupulous world of
black market blood.
There was yet another blood
drive at Rose, making it the
third one this year. As I wondered (and suspected) the
motives of APO/RHA/IFC, the
thought that Wabash Valley
boys and girls per capita consume more blood than the
Northwest
Indianapolis
whizzed through my mind, yet it
puzzles me to think of the alternative uses the hearty folks of
TH would have (steak sauce, for
example) for the blood instead.
Appalled by having even

thought of such an atrocious
hypothesis, I turn to the next
most logical deduction: the
black market. Yup, you heard
it here first; Rose stands to
make more profit by sucking us
dry in another way, this time
turning our almost-priceless
erythrocytes into cash.

secret, but the higher-ups
should know better than to think
they can hide anything from the
Thron. The following is a proposal of ideas and future bulletins to "recruit" more fellow
engineers to give up their blood,
which I pieced back together
from the paper shredder:

No, you're not dreaming.
Rose-Hulman is now fully integrating blood money into its
budget. Only could an institution
as
twisted
as
ours could
pull
this
stunt, which
is merely a
progeny of
past evil tricks
such
as
Global,
classes
without bells,
and Maple.
Sure, three
blood drives per year may
sound harmless right now, but
it's no longer fun and games
once they mandate blood drives
...and enforce them. Initially,
this project was to be kept top-

•Next year's class will have
no other option but to decide
between IC or Operation Bloodraw McGraw as their curric-

introduction to American Gov- found the student in questioi
emment, CH 3010 — Fluid suitable for forgiveness.
mechanics (with a twist)
•In collaboration witt
•Everybody must adopt a
pet leech ... you know, to keep ARA, students who purchase
the lice away. You must dem- meal plan must eat all meals as
onstrate your love for your pet allowed weekly by their plan.
every Wednesday in the com- Otherwise, they must hand oyes
mons or face expulsion. Sign- the amount of blood equivalent
up sheets for times for the ritual to the dollar amount of food not
will be made available soon.
eaten.
•Students who are responWhy blood, you ask'?
sible for screwing up print jobs
will be dealt Studies show that not only can
with more blood be easily exchanged for
harshly.
large sums of money, but they
Once
also serve as an excellent emuldetected by
sifying agent, found in many
Waters Comfoods that you eat in the dining
puting
hall, including ice cream, barCenter, their
becue sauce, and cherry cobaccounts will
bler. Although they would not
be rendered
for it to be disclosed now,
like
null and void
dates have been
following
the
the
for
remainder of tentatively set aside for future
the school year. In order to mandatory blood drives this
reclaim their network accounts, quarter: April 2-5, April 15,
they must report to the and May 19-23. Other times for
Siphoning Chambers (formerly blood collection will be

Remember to wish
Heather Marusek
Happy Birthday on
April 2nd!

ulum during orientation.
Courses in development for
next year include: MA 111B+
— Calculus and topics in needle
usage, SO 261A
—
Our known as BSB 101) weekly announced and enforced
country's bloodsuckers: and until the supervisor at hand has without prior notice.
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The Rose Thron is published once a year at
Rose-Hillman Institute for the Technically Insane.

The Rose Thran hates letters and comments from its readers. We request that all letters to the editor be less than to words tong. The editors rescn.c the right to edit letters for grammar.clarity. length
(if over to words) and overall taste. All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number On case Frank needs a date). All submissions will be confirmed before
publication. Letters may be sent by electronic mail to F*ck Yoa@Roue.Huimanlde,but still must contain the writer's phone number for confimtation. and possible relationship. For prompt publicata:n,
letters should be typewritten or printed by computer,or better yet. don't write one at ati. MI letters for an issue of the Aran must be received before lfiOO on the Saturday prior to publication.
We would like to remind our readers that the views expressed in the Vitro do completely represent the opinions of everyone on the Rose Aron Staph
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Columnist announces retirement
seriously. So many, in fact, that
the cafeteria will no longer take
the green pieces as payment for
By the time you read this lunch.
column, I will already have a
It has also come to my attenlife. It is time for me to leave tion that the couch is leaving us.
comHeXT
this godforsaken
Without the luxury of the couch
puter terminal and move on to in the Thron office, the future
oblivion. I realize this comes as looks bleak for everyone. I have
a shock to many of you, but chosen to leave now, before I
there was no other way. become even more miserable.
Although I don't
expect you to understand this decision, I
will try to explain for
the few who actually
read articles all the
way to the end.
Finally, I cannot stay because
There are several reasons for
my decision. First are my dis- of the blue M&Ms. This is the
agreements with Editor in Brief most difficult to explain, but I
Krank Tighter. I was unable to will do my best. The claim that
agree with Krank on anything, M&Ms melt in your mouth, not
especially over when to eat the in your hand is simply not true.
pizza. Although I have worked The phrase, "M&Ms, chocolate
with Krank for most of a year candies" comes to my mind
already, I cannot continue in whenever I see M&Ms, commerthis way. I simply cannot con- cials for M&Ms, people holding
tinue to work for Krank any- their breath, blue things, or
Mickey Mouse. Although I canmore.
not bear to go into great detail,
Another reason I cannot go this phrase brings many painful
on is the Tinkertoys. I realize memories to mind.
now that there are students here
At one time, chocolate can who do not take their Tinkertoys

I. Caramba
Thron Conjugate
Bub

dies were something I took great
pleasure in. But, in the recent
past something happened which
has changed the way I look at
them forever. The fact that there
are blue M&Ms now is irreconcilable. Years ago, my beautiful
pet chameleon was crushed by a
speeding blue Volkswagon. As it
sat on the road in terror, its last
defense was to turn blue.
Although M&Ms
were my favorite
food, I swore I
would never eat anything blue because
it reminded me of
my little chameleon
staring in terror... I don't know
if you understand, but the fact is
that I can't go on.
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Rose professor helping to
revolutionize English curricula
through the use of hypermedia
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I have thought about this for
a long time and I know what I
have to do. Do not feel sorry for
me or sad that I am gone. I wish
you all the best of luck. Goodbye.
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Bub I. Caramba(CE '12) isfrom the
Oregon Coast (that's by the water if it
makes any difference).He enjoys
pachydermal discussions. Nu experiences
and playing with his frisbee.
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Rose roommate legacies will never die
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Living in a dorm at college is the
first time that many people are forced
to live with another person. For some
the transition is an easy one, but for
those who have no clue as to how to
deal with other human beings it tends
to be a bit more difficult. Numerous
legacies of roommate horror stories
have been built up over the years here
at Rose-Hulman,and each year numerous stories are added.
Interesting stories usually develop
when two complete opposites are
assigned to room with each other. Let's
take for example a Holy Roller we'll
call Wolf matched up to live with an
extreme atheist who we'll call Phil.
Being a Christian and believing in
God is one of the biggest and best decisions that one can make in their lifetime; however, it should be one that is
made on an individual basis. The line
of tolerance for religion is usually
crossed when someone tries to shove
God down other people's throats.
It all started one day when Wolf
walked up to Phil and asked out of the
blue, "Phil, are you a Christian?" Phil
quickly responded that he was not, and
Wolf said,"I'm sorry Phil, but I think
you're going to hell, and I want to try
to help you."
Unfortunately, Phil did not need or
want Wolf's help so the easiest solution was to convince Wolf that he was
a Satanist. He wanted Wolf to believe
that he worshipped the devil until the
point where he wanted to move out.
The first step in doing this was to
display pentagrams everywhere. He
changed his computer screen saver to a

Phil's little plan worked, but there
could have surely been a better way to
approach his situation. This is a prime
example of why many roommate conflicts are caused by a break down in
communication. Most problems could
be solved with good communication,
but some things are completely the
other person's fault such as personal
hygiene which should be taken care of
on a personal level. Some people
neglect this fact and choose to take
showers on a weekly basis which can
create stenches that are outlawed in
most cities except for Terre Haute.
Then there are some people who
choose to use their tongue and hand as
a soap and washcloth substitute, and
wipe off their sweaty bodies with dry
paper towels instead of simply jumping
into the shower every once in a while.

Spitting outdoors is tolerable, but
it dampened the dorm's aesthetic
appeal when he started to spit anywhere on the floor and walls. It is
understandable for him to get drunk
and urinate out a window,but not when
he is completely sober and he unpredictably drains his lizard all over his
own floor with visitors present. His
room was right next to the bathroom,
but he still defecated in the middle of
his floor because, "It is what a dog
would do." This is the same guy who
was nearly arrested for public indecency in the frozen food section of
Kroger's, but he couldn't be positively
identified by the witness so he got off.
Every roommate has bad qualities,
but some have more than others. Since
women have arrived on campus, the
men have been taking a lot better care
of themselves. The number of horror
stories have decreased which means
that all of the roommate problems
would be simply solved by having men
and women room together. The
extreme nutcases should get two or
three girls in order to shape them up.
You know, I think Rose is driving me
crazy...

Stealing food and drinks in moderation is pretty cool, but not when your
roommate is eating and drinking more
of your own stuff than you are. Living
with a kleptomaniac can be pretty
annoying, but not as bad as living with
one who also happens to be a pathological liar and a complete psychopath as
an additional bonus. You should go
Woody Homington is a sophomore sexual
ahead and make reservations for the engineerfrom Anywhere, US. He enjoys pain
loony bin if you have to put up with and suffering, littering, making little children
cry, and kicking people in theface whenever he
someone like this for a year.
is not selling illegal drugs in the Terre Haute
On occasion, you'll have the plea- ghetto. He aspires to design the perfectprophysure of living around a complete luna- lactic and become a male prostitute when he's
tic who'll spice up everyone's life on finished with graduate school.
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A Thron Editorial

Thron
Commie

the whole floor. There was once a guy
who enjoyed streaking from the bathroom up and down the hall and then
into other people's rooms. He also
liked screaming catch phrases at the
top of his lungs in the RA's face and at
selected few individuals whom he
deemed worthy.

Ending hateful feuds,the Thron Apo

Kent and Barbie

floating pentagram, burned a couple of
them onto a wall using lighter fluid,
and even drew fluorescent ones that
would glow in the dark with a black
light. Phil decided that holding some
seances with some incense burning
would be a good second step, followed
by replacing all of the Biblical scriptures posted on the wall with his favorite satanic musical lyrics. Finally, he
constantly annoyed him and periodically laughed in his face in a complete
drunken stupor to put the finishing
touches on making him think that he
was the most evil person in the world.
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Engineer spitballer salivates at chance for ICAC title
Laron Spindle, an infielder for the
Engineers, remembers the day well.
"That stuff was dropping off the table
Three years ago, as a Rose-Hulman like trickle- down economics drops
freshman, Rial Molloy was a good-field, on the middle class."
no-hit shortstop on the junior varsity, in
Backstop was so impressed by the
danger of getting cut from the team. He movement on Molloy's spitter that he
was struggling on the field because of his had him throw some JV games,just to
lack of size, and considered quitting the see if anyone suspected anything.
squad.
With the help of a napkin and
He just didn't feel wanted. As Engi- some chewing tobacco, Molloy was
neer Head Coach Jeff Backstop says, "I able to cover up his disorder and
didn't recruit him at all out of high pitched some strong games.
school. After all, he never hit more than
To everyone's surprise, there was
.200 any year at Steaknshakamak [High
no controversy at all, and Molloy was
School]."
moved into the starting rotation the
Then one day Molloy, who was born next fall.
with Palladiosephalitis, a chronic droolThe spitball was unhittable, as
ing problem, was playing catch with a expected, and Molloy was named allbud. He wetted up a ball by accident and ICAC his sophomore year. Since
tossed it to his partner.
then, he has compiled a 17-3 mark
That was the moment Molloy now with a 0.22 ERA.
looks back on as "the turning point."
There have been some memorable
by Grady Hasenpheffer
Cub Reporter

games over the years, like the time in
spring 1994 when Molloy had a pitch
slip out of his hands and bean a runRial knew that he was on to some- ner who was attempting to steal
thing, and he showed Backstop his new home.
"Yeah, but he wasn't hurt. Jus'
pitch at the next practice. Backstop,
excited at the prospect of a spitballer slid off him," says Molloy.
When asked to reflect on all that
who had an excuse for salivating, had
he has accomplished with an arm that
Molloy throw some batting practice.

The ball took such a downward dive
that his friend, who requested anonymity
for this article, was sterilized.

1.

Spitballing Engineer hurler Rial Molloy(right) passes on the tricks of the trade to
yet another Engineer lefthander.
tops out at 65 on the fast gun, Molloy is as mystified as most. "I don't know," he says. "It's hard
for me to stop drooling, and I guess I just made
the most of it."
Molloy, a senior computer science / economics! math! physics major,knows that he has got a
lot more than some wins out of his four years at

Rose. "I've really met some great friends, and I
know that I'll get a great job after graduation."
However, there is some unfinished business
to attend to before then. Molloy expects to carry
his teammates to the ICAC championship on his
damp shoulders."I don't expect any less than the
title," says the slippery hurler.

Shot-and-a-beer game turns ugly for alums
Excerptedfrom
Rose-Hulman Ehcoes
A Rose tradition that has been really fun
over the years turned ugly Friday night as the
annual Alumni Shot-and-a-Beer game broke out
into a nasty brawl.
The fight spilled out of Shook Fieldhouse
and into the murky Terre Haute dusk, leaving
two players in the hospital and seven with cuts
and bruises.
The donnybrook began late in the second
half when Jared Vieldgaard(CS '87) took exception to Perry Patoski (ChE '86)'s rough play
underneath.
Vieldgaard and Patoski's rift had been lurking under the surface ever since Vieldgaard
broke the picket lines during the great ARA
strike of'85, but that's another story altogether.

The alumni teams looked jovial at halftime of the annual shot-and-a-beer game. However, things turned ugly
Photo 1,, Greg Blitzkrieg
late in the second half, leading to many injuries and arrests.

Vieldgaard began to shove Patoski toward
the beer garden, which brought much of the
crowd into the fracas. Ben Wetland (CE '89)
began the brawl in earnest when he smashed a
bottle over Vieldgaard's head.
Wetland's violence probably stems back to
the fact that Patoski laid him off from his job
with the Indiana Department of Transportation,
but let's stick to the issue at hand.

Here's the
solution
to the
connectthe-dots
on Page 3:

From that point on, things got a little out of
control.
Bob Whitehead(MA '83), who would like to
announce the birth of his son Jacob on March 23,
bashed the skull of Ray Ferdinand (ME '57),
who is newly retired and living in Redondo
Beach, California.
Ray and his wife, Babs, will be celebrating
their 40th wedding anniversary once Ray regains
his memory.
Patoski, who was by this time very annoyed,
took his anger out on former basketball manager
Willie Carmichael (EE •76), who has just been
named to the board of directors at Delco.
Carmichael was the recipient of a vicious
right cross, which luckily did no permanent damage. Patoski faces criminal charges, which may
interfere with his new job at Eli Lilly.
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fl Reagan shoots gun in Shook Union workers get break
by Hearken Back
Thron Political Analyst

nt
ct
.
V

The great conservative, Ronald Reagan,
visited Rose last week to be a guest starter for
one of the races at the indoor track. Crowds of
conservatives flocked to watch their hero pull
the trigger.
The once-great speaker, always jovial, said
"On your mark, get set, Clinton sucks!" and
fooled all the runners into starting. The crowd
burst into laughter at his witticism.
The race went fairly well for Rose. One
runner said,"He is so inspiring. I thought that
the closest I would get to him is the life-size
poster on my ceiling." That runner, Rush Limblow, so motivated, ran a personal best in his
race.

In fact, the appearance of the conservative icon made all the runners give a little
extra, especially the mid-distance guys. After
all, isn't that how trickle-down economics
works?
Reagan enjoyed himself in what appears
to most students to be the Mecca of Republicans. When asked how Reagan liked the
campus, the great communicator said,"Well,
uh... Go Rose!?!"
Unfortunately, Reagan's appearance created something of a mob scene in Shook
Fieklhouse, resulting in approximately
$5,000 damage to the track and tusks.
Ronnie said that he would like to come
back to Rose again sometime in the future.
Rose students await that event like the
unveiling of Windows 95.

Former President and Kose-Hulman Godhead Ronald Reagan is lost in a crowd
of supporters at a Rose-Hulman track meet.

by Rusty Ibeam
Construction Insider
Hulman Union construction
workers gave up construction
deadlines and jackhammers, and
replaced them with gloves and
softball bats.
Tired of not being able to work
due to Indiana weather, the workers decided to use the one nice day
to get out and have some fun.
They picked sides based on
how much asbestos they've been
exposed to, and then they named
their teams. Due to the odd numbers, the Ones Who Make Mistakes outnumbered the Ones Who
Have to Fix Them.
The game took a while to get
started because the manager, who
was umpire, was running late as
usual. But once they got started,
boy did the game move slow.
Between each inning the two
teams would stop for a cigarette
break, and then would play a game
of cards.
There were a couple stars of
the game. Mr. Jack Hammer hit a
home run late in the third inning. It
was a solo shot right over John
Deere's head and over the fence. It
did take him a while to round the
bases though.
He started to walk and then,
after about an hour, one of his
teammates decided to swing him
around on the wrecking ball.
He was the only one to make it
around the bases.

Construction workers blasting the
crack myth. Photo by Bildin Stuff
Later in the game, Shoddy Backfiller,
rightfielder for OWMM, hit a line shot
through the new windows in the Union. He
commented, "Oh, well. I get paid by the
hour, anyway."
They decided to push back the end of the
game, and apparently, they are still trying to
work out some time when they could finish
the job they started.
Look for further progress in next year's
issue of the Thron.
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Sam myGear
ar

YOUR

One friendly dog. Female, mixed breed.
Answers to the name "Mutt." Please
return to Hoosier Animal Research and
Laboratory. $10 reward.

One female dog, mixed breed. Partially
mutilated. One eye missing, cancerous tissue over rear left, amputated leg. Please
claim, I am sick. Call extension 463.

Classified Advertisements

Try Sam myGear

the NEW line of accessories
from Hilbert Industries

For Sale
• 8 brand new laptops-excellent condition-get yours before
they're all gone! Set up your own network! Everyone wants
one, these are a hot item. Contact The Fence, 555 W.7 1/2
St., Terre Haute
Needed
• Office furniture in large quantities! Will pay any price!
Cubicle style preferred
Contact Donna Gustofwind
• Newspaper Editor - willing to work long hours for no pay
and less recognition - able and creative applicants should
look elsewhere Contact the Rose Thron

Item

quantity

price

SammyGear Hat

15.00

SammyGear Pen

4.00

Sam myGear
Bookmark
SammyGear
T-Shirt

2.50
17.50
Grand total

total

• Peanuts characters look alikes to tour midwest - needed
Charlie Brown, Peppermint Patty, Snoopy, Linus, Pigpen.
if interested call Doris @ x8628
Lost
• 8 laptops - somewhat used - desperately need them returned
If you know anything about then please contact:
Passing Waters Confusion Center

7P-

Intellectually Stunted Undergraduates(ISU)
Admission Application (also available on video)
Name:()X ()Other (explain)
Age:()Old enough to be kicked out of the house
()Pretty sure of birth date. Were you born during:
()Football Season
()Baseball Season
()Hockey Season
()Basketball Season
()Harvest Time
()Planting Time
()Miller Time
()Now is the time...
()Female
Sex: ()Male
()Not sure. When Dad finds condoms in your dresser he:
()says,"That's my boy!"
()grabs his shotgun
If female, how many times have you been pregnant?
(use exponential numbers if necessary)

()Not in Indiana
Home town: ()In Indiana
Unemployment No:
(Ifyou do not have one yet, we will provide you one)
Religious Affiliation: ()Christian ()Ford ()Chevy ()Pagan
Do you have a:
()Pickup ()Pickup with gunrack ()Pickup with Rebel Flag
()Pickup line()Picked up for vagrancy
Can we borrow it? ()Yes ()No
Does it weigh more than your girlfriend?
()Yes ()No ()Not after the baby is born
What classes did you take in high school?
()Shop ()Wood Shop ()Metal Shop ()Auto Shop
()Shop H ()Shop III ()Little Shop ()Home Shopping
()Home Ec.(also known as Kitchen Shop)
Have you suffered from any forms of mental illness or insanity?
()Not that I can remember
()I forget
()Why do you want to know? ()Hahahahahahahahahahaha!
In the space provided, write an essay on anything you want:
The
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Thron connect-the-dots
Connect the dots to find the secret picture! Hint: you can click all you want, but nothing you do will open windows.
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